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Circus Beyond the Ring Presents: Salvage 

Opening November 14th and running through December 20, 2015 at  
Kinetic Arts Center in Oakland, CA 

 

Salvage (a production of Kinetic Arts Productions & Circus Beyond the Ring) is an 
immersive circus performance chronicling the evolution of fractured survivors 

who have narrowly escaped the deepest ravages of a recent global catastrophe.   
 
Oakland, CA (October 2015) - Circus Beyond the Ring presents Salvage - a 
celebration of the beauty of resolve, adaptation and imagination as the 
remnants of a collapsed society are woven into a repurposed foundation for 
the future. Audiences will be awestruck by the physical beauty of the circus 
acts and an impressive home-grown theatre experience. Circus Beyond the 
Ring presents Salvage - an immersive circus performance, rebuilding 
the future from broken pieces of the past.   

 
Something New from Oakland: 
Salvage is an original circus production employing circus and theatre 
professional acrobats, aerialists, contortionists and jugglers from around the 
country, making their home base in the Bay Area. “Kinetic Arts Productions is 
Circus Beyond the Ring” says Jaron Hollander, Artistic Director and Co-

Owner of Kinetic Arts Center in Oakland, CA.  “Developing out of our passion to expand our progressive 
production and artistic sensibilities, our first professional show, Salvage, is taking us right to the place where we 
want to be – producing more circus, employing circus professionals and creating more buzz around the growing 
circus arts culture in our community.” 

 
A Thriving Contemporary Circus Movement 
There is a scientific link between the arts and innovation. The Bay Area is a well-known hub of creativity in tech 
and science industries and in a cutting-edge arts scene - including circus.  While circus professionals are drawn 
to live in the Bay Area, most have to travel great distances for work. “Circus performers have to constantly train to 
remain at the height of their craft. Having an opportunity to perform in the place where they train and live is such a 
treat for these dedicated artists.  Working on the development and performance of a new circus show in the same 
town is a luxury - both for the artists and the local audience.” comments Hollander.  “Furthermore, Salvage is the 
product of the exciting contemporary circus movement coming out of this area.  We are setting the trend for circus 
development all over the United States.” 
 
A Little Circus History Lesson 
Most circuses throughout the world hire pre-developed acts to drop into themed touring shows. When the tour is 
over, circus artists move to the next circus show, sometimes performing the same act for decades. This has been 
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the circus tradition for hundreds of years.  Kinetic Arts Productions is unique in that it will guide professional circus 
artists through an artistic development and rehearsal process that will yield wholly original content.  Salvage will 
be a world-premiere theatrical circus production rather than a show created by piecing together circus acts. 

 
Circus Beyond the Ring presents Salvage, opens a six-week run on November 14, 2015 in downtown 
Oakland’s Kinetic Arts Center. Salvage is an immersive circus production chronicling the evolution of fractured 
survivors who have narrowly escaped the deepest ravages of a recent global catastrophe. “With seed money 
from a very successful Indiegogo crowdfunding campaign last year, we are focusing all our efforts to employ 
professional designers, performers and technicians the Bay Area has to offer.” says Victoria Angello, Managing 
Director and Co-Owner with Jaron Hollander. “The hope is that the success of Salvage will expand the talent pool 
for future circus productions running in Oakland every year. It is so exciting to be able to pay people for their 
talents. I can’t wait to sign the first check!” 

 
Ticket Information 
www.SalvageCircus.com or www.KineticArtsCenter.com 
Please note that seating is general admission (except for VIP tickets). There is no late seating. 
$69 - $125 See Ads in Oakland Magazine & East Bay Express for Discounts  
www.SalvageCircus.com or www.KineticArtsCenter.com 

 
All shows are family-friendly. There is plenty of free parking in our lot or on the street. Performances will be held 
on Saturdays at 4pm & 8pm and on Sundays at 3pm & 7pm. Nov 15 through Dec 20, 2015. Opening Night is 
Saturday, Nov 14, 2015.  A special holiday matinee on Friday, Nov 27, 2015 is at 4pm. Lobby opens 30 minutes 
before curtain. Kinetic Arts Center is located at 785 7Th St., close to the 14th Street exit from 980.   

 
Website to Buy Tickets: www.SalvageCircus.com or www.KineticArtsCenter.com 

Company Website: www.SalvageCircus.com 

Phone:    (510) 444-4800 

To learn more about Salvage visit www.SalvageCircus.com.  For press inquiries please e-mail Victoria 
Angello at Victoria@KineticArtsCenter.com or call 510-444-4800.  

 
Photos & Images Photos and images may be downloaded via www.SalvageCircus.com 

Click on PRESS. The password is: circuspress. 
 
Salvage a circus 
Directed by:  Jaron A. Hollander 
Producer:  Victoria Angello 
Created by:  Jaron A. Hollander & TT Robson 
Cast:    Abigail Baird, Natalie Rhae, Ross Travis, TT Robson, Elliott Gittelsohn, Rachael Strickland, Emily Phillips 
& Ellie Rossi.   
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About Kinetic Arts Productions & Circus Beyond the Ring 

Kinetic Arts Productions & Circus Beyond the Ring, is the production house 
of Kinetic Arts Center in Oakland, CA. The creative circus and theatre 
production team of Kinetic Arts Center now turn their combined years of 
experience to Kinetic Arts Productions to produce edgy and entertaining 
professional circus shows. Marking the first professional production with 
Salvage from Kinetic Arts Productions, the future will hold the development 
and production of amazing circus shows blending highly developed 
characters, thought-provoking story and professionally-trained circus 
performances reminiscent of Canada’s Seven Fingers or Australia’s Circus 
Oz.  

 
About Kinetic Arts Center 

Kinetic Arts Center is the premier facility in the East Bay for circus, physical theater and fitness 
programs. Kinetic Arts Center offers both adult and children’s classes, 2,600 square feet of circus 
performance space, aerial equipment, summer and vacation camps, dance and creative fitness. Circus 
Spire and Kinetic Arts Center are at the center of the exciting and dramatic contemporary circus 
movement in the East Bay. Kinetic Arts Center has a national reputation for excellence in circus training 
and production.  We turn our attention now to the professional circus industry with our first 
production – Salvage. 
 
About Jaron A. Hollander - “Hilarious” and a “First-Class Clown” says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. 
Jaron A. Hollander, Artistic Director for Kinetic Arts Center, is the Director of Salvage (a circus). 
Hollander has performed with the international Cirque du Soleil and locally with Make*A*Circus. Most 
recently he and his clown partner Slater Penney have been performing their The Submarine Show, 
which was dubbed “hilarious” by the San Francisco Chronicle, all over the world. The Submarine Show 
returned home from performing this past summer at the New York Fringe Festival and will open at 
Aurora Theatre in Berkeley later in October.  They won the 2011 S.F. Fringe Festival’s Best of Fringe 
where the Chronicle called it “An inspired 35 minutes of madcap physical comedy and vocal sound 
effects” by two “first-class clowns”, Robert Hurwitt, Theatre Critic for SF Chronicle.  
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